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5s All Around 
By: Marilyn Gonzalez and Alyssa Saenz

 Three years ago, COHEA started an interesting tradition, encouraging students to do their best on the FSA. The newest video is called “What Bulldogs 
Do,” and it is a spin-off of the pop song “What Lovers Do” by Maroon 5. The catchy video was released during a pep rally in the courtyard before Spring Break. 
	 The	director	of	the	video,	Ms.	Gilmore	who	taught	middle	school	last	year,	wrote	and	recorded	the	lyrics	to	the	song.	It	was	filmed	by	Raul	de	la	Cruz,	a	
professional	cinematographer	who	has	filmed	videos	for	the	school	in	the	past.	This	FSA	music	video	is	the	third	to	be	created	in	COHEA	history.
	 The	legendary	video	that	started	it	all	was	filmed	in	the	spring	of	2016.	The	song	features	a	clever	rendition	of	the	song,	“Hasta	Que	Se	Seque	el	
Malecón,”	using	the	phrase	that	will	forever	remain	in	the	minds	of	all	who	hear	it:	“Hasta	Que	Pasemos	el	FSA.”	This	monumental	trailblazer	video	paved	the	
way for all future FSA videos at COHEA. 
 Not only does this video contain the notorious “Gasiba Dab,” it also introduced students to a much cooler and hipper Mr. Rivero . In one memorable scene, 
the English department gathered around a table and began rapping over their Springboards. 
	 The	following	year,	the	TV	Production	class	helped	with	the	filming	and	editing	of	the	music	video	for	“HEA	Can	Achieve	It.”	The	80s	themed	video	was	
a prodigy of the song “What a Feeling” from the movie “Flashdance.” This video proves that teachers are willing to do anything - even wear neon colored sun-
glasses, boas and pigtails - to see their students succeed! 
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A Day on The Green
On	Friday,	May	11th,	dozens	of	community	leaders	and	corporate	sponsors	took	

part in the Athletic’s Department’s Golf Tournament at the Senator Course at Shula’s 
Golf Club in Miami Lakes. This annual event raises funds for the school’s physical 
education program and sports teams. A special thank you to all who attended and 

sponsored the tournament. 

Community leaders supporting our 
Athletic Department

Athletic Director Kevin Fricke 
with second place winner 

Coach Jesus Castro

Earth day is celebrated 
on April 22nd; every year, 
people all around the world 
spend the day honoring 
our planet. On the Friday 
before Earth Day, CO-
HEA released 18,000 lady 
bugs onto Slade park. Mrs. 
Lizano,	the	science	teacher,	
organized	the	event	with	
students from the National 
Science Honors Society 
(NSHS). The students who 
participated were able to 
feel the lady bugs as they 

crawled on their arms, and 
they observed the bugs’ 
unique	colors	and	wings.	
“Ladybugs serve as a 
biological control, since 
lady bugs help rid farms 
and parks of the destructive 
bugs who kill their plants,” 
explained	Ms.	Lizano.	
“Amusement parks, such as 
Disney World, use ladybugs 
to control the insect popu-
lation in their parks,” she 
added.

By: Erick Carrillo, Samantha Diaz and 
Aime Fernandez
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Staff Members
Aaron	C.	Bujeiro	-	Erick	R.	Carrillo	-	Reggie	Cires	-	Ryan	Diaz	

-	Samantha	Diaz	-	Aime	Fernandez
Marilyn	Gonzalez	-	Luis	D.	Larralde	-	Chrystian	J.	Linares	-	

Christian	Martinez	-	Rafael	Navarro	-	Dayron	L.	Oses
Yannelson	Perez	-	Alyssa	G.	Saenz	-	Angela	B.	Sanchez

Journalism Instructors
Cristene	Martinez-Paez	-	Pedro	Pena
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Congratulations to our expectant teachers! Left to 
right:	Mrs.	Quiroga,	Mrs.	Abraham,	Mrs.	Roque,	
Mrs.	Massey	and	security	guard	Ivet	Rodriguez


